Directions: Please type or print all answers.
Completed forms may be faxed to (914) 2536644 or mailed to the address on the right.
Please use additional paper if necessary. If
you have any questions, please e-mail us at
survey@iime.org. Thank you very much.

106 Corporate Park Drive
Suite 100
White Plains, NY 10604-3817
United States of America

Tel: (914) 253-6633
Fax: (914) 253-6644
E-mail: institute@iime.org
Web: http://www.iime.org

Full name of medical school
In English or French

In the language of the country (if not English or French)

Address:

Telephone number:
Fax number:
E-mail address:
Website:

In which year did instruction begin in the medical education program?
Title of first degree awarded

Language of instruction

Number of years of study required to graduate
Number of students admitted to the first year of the course in 2000
Are national certifying or licensing examinations used in your country? If yes, please specify

Which body is (are) responsible for defining curriculum emphases and priorities? (check all that
apply)

¨ Ministry of Education

¨ Ministry of Health

¨ Faculty of Medicine

Curriculum organization and process
To what extent is the curriculum integrated?

To what extent is problem-based learning (PBL) utilized in the curriculum?

Does your medical school collaborate on matters relating to medical education with national and
international organizations and networks? If so, please explain.

Is your medical school subject to periodic accreditation by an external body? If so, please explain.

Admission requirements (attach materials if necessary)

Mission statement or overall objectives (attach materials if necessary)

Disciplines taught separately in the preclinical phase (check all that apply). Please specify number of
hours.

¨ Anatomy

____ hours

¨ Biochemistry

____ hours

¨ Physiology

____ hours

¨ Pathology

____ hours

¨ Microbiology

____ hours

¨ Immunology

____ hours

¨ Pharmacology

____ hours

¨ Epidemiology & biostatistics

____ hours

¨ Other

____ hours

¨ Community/soc. &
preventative medicine
Total number of hours

____ hours

Disciplines taught separately in the clinical phase (check all that apply). Please specify number of
weeks.

¨ Internal medicine

____ weeks

¨ Paediatrics

____ weeks

¨ Surgery

____ weeks

¨ Obstetrics & gynaecology

____ weeks

¨ Psychiatry

____ weeks

¨ General/family practice

____ weeks

¨ Epidemiology

____ weeks

¨ Emergency medicine

____ weeks

¨ Geriatrics

____ weeks

¨ Community medicine /
public health

____ weeks

¨ Other

____ weeks

Are students offered opportunities to learn each of the following topics? (check all that apply)

¨ Biomedical ethics

¨ Health information/informatics

¨ Health economics

¨ Occupational health

¨ Environmental health

¨ Management of health services

¨ Critical appraisal of literature

¨ Quality assurance

¨ History of medicine

¨ Other

Please indicate how each of the following domains of student competence are routinely assessed:
Knowledge

Technical skills

Communication skills - interviewing, counseling, negotiating, etc

Attitudes - empathy, caring, responsibility, honesty, tolerance, etc

Whom can we contact at your medical school if we have any further questions?

Thank you very much for your participation

